


Duke’s testament
"Now I can say openly what I have been saying to myself on my knees” - Duke Ellington

DUKE ELLINGTON SACRED CONCERT

Duke Ellington's work represents one of the greatest legacies of the 20th century.

Considering his life as "being blessed by God”, he composed and offered in testament

three sacred concerts in oratorio form.

For 10 years, Laurent Mignard and his Duke Orchestra distinguished itself for his loyalty to

the works of the maestro, especially his "Sacred Concerts" in the church of Saint- Sulpice,

Cork and “Jazz à Vienne” festival. Unified in the same fervor, the audience discovered a

major and poignant work.

To celebrate the 40th anniversary legacy of Duke Ellington (1899-1974), the "Duke

Ellington Center for the Arts" wishes to spread the word of peace, love and spirituality in a

tour event uniting the French cathedrals, launched in Paris (Church of La Madeleine –

October 1st 2014) with

•Laurent Mignard Duke Orchestra – 16 musicians

•Mercedes Ellington (Duke’s granddaughter) as narrator

•Emmanuel Pi Djob (revelation "the Voice 2013”)

•International vocalists Nicolle Rochelle and Sylvia Howard

•tap dancer Fabien Ruiz

•a mass choir. 

A brilliant moment of spirituality for all audiences.
Video : http://laurent-mignard.com/index.php?id=154

http://laurent-mignard.com/index.php?id=154
http://laurent-mignard.com/index.php?id=154
http://laurent-mignard.com/index.php?id=154


More than 80 artists on stage

DUKE ELLINGTON SACRED CONCERT

Guest soloists

Narrator Mercedes Ellington

Vocalists Emmanuel Pi Djob, Nicolle Rochelle, Sylvia Howard

Tap Dance Fabien Ruiz

Laurent Mignard Duke Orchestra

Sax / clarinets Didier Desbois, Aurélie Tropez, Olivier Defaÿs, Carl Schlosser,

Philippe Chagne

Trompets Claude Egea, Sylvain Gontard, Jérôme Etcheberry, Richard Blanchet

Trombones Fidel Fourneyron, Michaël Ballue, Jerry Edwards

Piano Philippe Milanta

Bass Bruno Rousselet

Drums Julie Saury

Bandleader Laurent Mignard

Chorists

Professional Choir Les voix en mouvement, dir. Michel Podolak

Choir Gospel Attitude, dir. Jacky Weber

Choir White Spirit, dir. Magali Lange

Choir La Celle Saint-Cloud, dir. Bruno Bourrier



PRAISE GOD
Barytone sax solo / Orchestra

SUPREME BEING
Choir / Orchestra

SOMETHING ‘BOUT BELIEVING
Sylvia Howard / Choir / Soloists / Orchestra

IN THE BEGINNING GOD
Emmanuel Pi Djob / Choir / Orchestra

ALMIGHTY GOD … has those angels
Nicolle Rochelle / Choir / Soloists / Orchestra

ALMIGHTY GOD
Choeur Voix en Mouvement / Bass solo

Unreleased - Source archives Smithsonian 

Institution

THE SHEPHERD
Trumpet solo / Orchestra 

TELL ME IT’S THE TRUTH
Sylvia Howard / Orchestra

COME SUNDAY
Sylvia Howard / Orchestra

THE LORD’S PRAYER
Emmanuel Pi Djob (Sylvia Howard) / Orchestra 

HEAVEN
Nicolle Rochelle / Orchestra

IT’S FREEDOM
Mercedes Ellington / Choir / Soloists / Orchestra

MEDITATION
Piano solo

DAVID DANCED BEFORE THE LORD
Fabien Ruiz / / Choir / Soloists / Orchestra

IS GOD A THREE LETTER WORD FOR LOVE
Nicolle Rochelle / Choir / Orchestra

AIN’T BUT THE ONE
Emmanuel Djob (Sylvia Howard) / Choir / Orchestra

FATHER FORGIVE
Mercedes Ellington / Choir a capella

PRAISE GOD AND DANCE
Nicolle Rochelle / Choir / Soloists / Orchestra

Audio : http://www.laurent-mignard.com/index.php?id=149

PROGRAM

http://www.laurent-mignard.com/index.php?id=149


Exceptionnal venues

Launch – October 1st 2014

Paris Church La Madeleine

Tour june 2015

Rennes Cathedral Saint Pierre

Saint-Brieuc Cathedral Saint-Etienne

Bayeux Cathedral Notre-Dame

Beauvais Cathedral Saint-Pierre

Lille Cathedral Notre Dame de la Treille

Orléans Cathedral Sainte-Croix 

Dijon Cathedral Saint-Bénigne

Lyon Basilique de Fourvière

Aix en Provence Cathedral Saint-Sauveur

Nîmes Church Sainte-Perpetue

Toulouse Cathedral Saint-Etienne

In progress : Reims, Rouen, Nantes, Bordeaux, Limoges, Chartres, Poitiers, La Rochelle, Strasbourg …

ON TOUR



RESUME

DUKE ELLINGTON SACRED CONCERT
with Laurent Mignard Duke Orchestra, Mercedes Ellington et invités

Chruch of la Madeleine

Wenesday  1st of october 2014 – 9pm

• Quarantine of Duke Ellington’s legacy 

• Mercedes Ellington in France, to spread the work and the values of the 

greatest US composer.

• A srong meaning work for the world of today 

• A network of french cathedrals (Opening in Paris on October 10th) 

• Laurent Mignard Duke Orchestra, the big band that America envies

• Outstanding soloists for the first time together 

• More than 80 artists on stage

• An unreleased work of Duke Ellington during the show



A commitment at heart of spirituality

“In 1965, I was Invited by Dean C.J.Bartlett and the Reverend John S.Yaryan to present a
concert of sacred music in Grace Cathedral, San Francisco. I recognized this as an
exceptional opportunity and said “Now I can say openly what I have been saying to myself
on my knees”.

I consider these concerts of sacred music as the most important thing I ever did. Of all my
travels from one place to another, receiving praise, applause and handshakes, and
thereby doing what I loved to do, I appreciate deeply my luck because I know that God
has blessed my path. Thank you my God.

DUKE ELLINGTON

Every time a child of God got rid of his
fears in search of honesty – trying to
communicate, whether being
understood or not - miracles
happened.

We must look after this earth if we all
believe in the absolute meaning of the
word : LOVE.”

There a some people who speak many
languages. Every man prays in his own
language, and there is no language
that God doesn’t understand.

Duke Ellington.



The keeper of the flame

Mercedes Ellington is a professional choreographer, director, producer
and a "composer of dances and situations." She is also a consultant,
historian and spokesperson for the legacy and heritage of Duke Ellington,
her grandfather, as well as Mercer Ellington, her father.

President of the Board of the Duke Ellington Center for the Arts, she is a
graduate of the Julliard School of Music, an honorary citizen of Paris, and
in 2007 was awarded the prestigious Paul Robeson Award by Actors’
Equity Association.

Mercedes was the first woman of color to dance with the June Taylor
Company on the “Jackie Gleason Show,” for a decade.

Subsequently, she transitioned into full time choreography and artistic
direction via BalleTap, USA aka DancEllington, Inc., a theatrical tap dance
company, which she co-founded with Maurice Hines.

Mercedes choreographed The Harlem Gospel Singer's European
Happiness Tour, and Queen Esther Marrow's Walk Tall Gospel Tour and In

Mahalia's Light, starring Queen Esther Marrow at The Passage Theater in
Trenton, New Jersey.

Mercedes Ellington

SPECIAL GUEST



An inspired and inspiring preacher

Emmanuel Pi Djob dazzled the jury of "The Voice / France" in 2013
with his baritone voice forged on the fire of the Afro-American
gospel. His deep commitments are as a quest between the sacred
and the layman, between dusts of streets and incense of the
churches, between the shouts, the singing but also the silence …
Emmanuel Pi Djob is an artist who claims to be radical in his art: “ The
Gospel it is to look for the deepest voice which pushes the body very
far. It is to let God affect us. That commits the life.”

Emmanuel Pi Djob

THE SOLOISTS

An incredible voice in the temperament of fire

Nicolle began in TV shows at the age of 8, beside Ringo Starr. Then
she played in the “Cosby Show”, studied singing, dancing and the
tap-dancing, made her debuts for the cinema in “The Tales of the
black night” and joined “Fame” to Broadway. Specialist of
Josephine Baker, she radiates the public of the Casino de Paris in the
musical “In search of Joséphine” (Jérôme Savary). Unanimously
estimated for her extraordinary vocal and choreographic
capacities, Nicolle Rochelle is a ray of sunshine which illuminates the
stage with her great talent and her happy face attitude.

Nicolle Rochelle

Video

Video

http://laurent-mignard.com/index.php?id=151
http://laurent-mignard.com/index.php?id=113


The great blues priestess

Sylvia Howard belongs to these singers who bewitch by her charisma,
from the first note, the first look. She joins in the lineage of these
American black singers fallen in the pot of gospel before landing in
jazz. Far from being crushed by her models (Sarah, Billie or Dinah),
Sylvia Howard is a warm artist who asserts a real personality and
explore the emotion with a wonderful feeling.

Sylvia Howard

The inescapable tap dancer

With more than 1.500 shows in France and worldwide, Fabien Ruiz is an
internationally famous tap dancer. Real percussionist, his musicality
and his sense of improvisation allow him to play in the most varied
artistic domains, on the greatest stages and TV shows. Teacher and
choreographer, he coached Jean Dujardin for the 5 Oscar’s movie
“The Artist”.

Fabien Ruiz

THE SOLOISTS



In 2002, he founded his Pocket Quartet (three albums: Suites, Alter Tropicus , Good News)

with whom he was praised “Jazz Revelation” at Juan les Pins Festival 2005.

Laurent Mignard founded and conducts the Duke Orchestra in 2003, recognized as the

best Ellingtonian orchestra in activity - according to Duke Ellington Music Society - on the

biggest stages : Jazz à Vienne festival, Beirut, Cork, Saint-Sulpice, Radio France, Beijing

Opera, Shanghai Spring Festival …

The first album “Duke Ellington is alive” received the “Grand Prix 2009” from the “Hot Club

of France”. In 2012, Laurent Mignard signs with “Juste Une trace” on the prestigious label

Columbia / Sony Music and released two new albums acclaimed by the press and

specialists, "Ellington French Touch" and "Battle Royal.“

Aiming to broaden the audience, Laurent Mignard conceived the “Train du Jazz”,

initiated la Maison du Duke (Duke’s place in Paris) and founded the Provins Duke Festival.

The ambassador

LAURENT MIGNARD

Bandleader, compositor, arranger and trumpeter, Laurent

Mignard followed a varied musical training before studying

closely most most styles of jazz.

As a composer, he is passionate about Claude Debussy, Henri

Dutilleux, Toru Takemitsu and Duke Ellington, seeking the

balance between serenity and surprise. From his first album

(Face à Face 1998), he innovates by putting together a jazz

trio and a cello quartet.



Laurent Mignard DUKE ORCHESTRA

The reference orchestra

video concert TF1 video Le Palace

Line-up : Didier Desbois (as,cl), Aurélie Tropez (as,cl),
Fred Couderc (ts,cl,fl), Carl Schlosser (ts,fl), Philippe
Chagne (bs), Claude Egea (tp), Sylvain Gontard
(tp), Jérôme Etcheberry (tp), Richard Blanchet (tp),
Fidel Fourneyron (tb), Michaël Ballue (tb), Jerry
Edwards (tb), Philippe Milanta (p), Bruno Rousselet (b),
Julie Saury (dms), Laurent Mignard (dir).

Recognized as the best European ambassador of the work of Duke Ellington, Laurent
Mignard Duke Orchestra is acclaimed by specialists (Duke Ellington Society), musicians and
major festivals. The commitment is faithful, respectful, creative, and resolutely turned
towards a large enthusiastic audience : Jazz à Vienne festival, Beirut, Cork, Peking Opera,
Sanghai festival, Saint-Sulpice, L'Européen, Le Palace, L'Alhambra, Jazz sous les Pommiers,
Radio France, TF1, France 2,France 3, Mezzo, France Inter, France Musique, FIP, Europe 1,
RFI, TSF Jazz …

Albums

ELLINGTON FRENCH TOUCH

Juste une Trace / Columbia – Sony Music 2012

Album of the year Jazzmag/Jazzman

BATTLE ROYAL

Juste une Trace / Columbia – Sony Music 2012

DUKE ELLINGTON IS ALIVE

Juste une Trace 2009

Grand prix du Hot Club de France

« Jubilating » - Jazz Magazine

« The spirit of Ellington in a contemporary body » - Telerama

« If you If you want to hear Ellington live, go to Paris ! »

Duke Ellington Music Society

http://www.laurent-mignard.com/index.php?id=89
http://laurent-mignard.com/index.php?id=90


The Center creates performances marrying Ellington's music with other art forms,
especially dance and theater; and sponsors a variety of educational initiatives, including
scholarships, seminars, panels, screenings and other outreach.
The prize "Beyond Category" associated with an award, for distinguished artists who
embody the philosophy of Ellington excellence (the first winner being the dancer,
choreographer Donald Saddler and the company Jacob's Pillow).
The Centre also contributes to educational initiatives, including "Jazz Drama" at Lincoln
Center program, encouraging women to enter the world of jazz, the "Essentially Ellington
High School Jazz Band" contest or support the discovery performances by youth.

Alfie Wade International representative of DECFA, Alfred (Alfie) Wade Jr, as a

longtime resident of Harlem founded his company, "Odyssey 21st
Century Communications,” before moving to Sète, France in 2003. His
professional skills include Public Relations, Marketing, Audience
Development, Event Management, the Cultural Arts, and Social
Cohesion. He is strongly committed to the creation of an International
"Duke Ellington Foundation” to unite Ellingtonians and uphold the
values of the Maestro.

Duke Ellington understood that music had the power to unify, empower,

enlighten and heal. Founded by Duke's granddaughter, Mercedes
Ellington, the mission of the Duke Ellington Center for the Arts is to further
Duke Ellington's creative legacy and his philosophy of human harmony
“beyond category.”

DUKE ELLINGTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS



See international press review

The Sacred according to Ellington reborns in Saint-Sulpice
First success, the choice of themes. The corpus ine Trenta
compositions of the three Sacred Concerts, Mignard has kept a
dozen. Essentially the first two concerts. The brighter ones or
those roundtrips between gospel, blues and
Jazz seemed obvious. The wind section Mignard did the
trumpet and saxophone (Philippe Chagne). ). As to that his
knowledge of the arrangement allows a very safe evocation of
Ellington machinery. The third is the use of voice
on the directory of Sacred Concerts. Playful where it is
necessary, collected at the right time. It would have been filled
by if no release was recalled that the 1960s and early 1970s
were in jazz as those of a mystical affirmation, not to say in
some way perched in a cosmic thing. Ellington even had he
seriously discussed these compositions, are testimonies of his
relation to spirituality.

Laurent Mignard Duke Quintet, Emmanuel Djob, Nicolle 
Rochelle 
Venerating Duke Ellington by playing live his orchestral music, 
Laurent Mignard innovates in arrangements for quintet and even 
trio. Jazz festival in Saint-Germain-des-Prés also innovates by 
presenting a jazz combo in the venerable church of Saint-Sulpice, 
known for hosting some beautiful frescoes by Delacroix, and 
more, to provide a framework for best World-seller the Da Vinci 
Code, Dan Brown. With his quintet, joined by the “By The Gospel 
River” choir, the "French Duke" will give his measurement.

http://spaceqom.com/fichiers/LMDO_presse/_press-review-international.pdf


CORK 2005



DUKE ELLINGTON MUSIC SOCIETY
April 2012

Laurent Mignard’s latest CD, recorded on 27Dec11 at the Auditorium Henri Dutilleux in Clamart in
France, concentrates on Duke's work related to France. It is a bright idea to record work from Duke
that was not been released previously but from which complete or unfinished scores were found at
the Smithsonian Institution. From the 24 selections 15 are released for the first time. The first CD of
the Duke Orchestra (DEMS 09/2-15) was a great surprise.

It was almost unbelievable how exactly Laurent Mignard had succeeded in playing Duke's music as
we were used to hear it. This CD is an even greater surprise. It does not play the music exactly as
we know it by heart.

This time Laurent Mignard has not only recorded several Ellington compositions, which are "fresh"
to us, but has taken much more freedom in arranging the tunes that we know. The high quality of
his arrangements as played by the impeccable musicians in his orchestra, together with the
complete Dukish approach make this a very valuable addition to every Ellington collection. Sjef
Hoefsmit







march 2011



DAILY STAR – 20 sept 2004



AS SAFIR - 20 sept 2004



PARTNERS



CONTACTS

Laurent Mignard

Artistic direction

Cell : +33 6 60 28 73 73

lm@laurentmignard.com

Margot Oger

Assistant

Cell : +33 6 64 00 27 29

margot.oger@laurentmignard.com

Paul Bessone

Phonographic management

paul.bessone@juste-une-trace.com

Bénédicte Lundy-Mombert

Partners

Cell : +33 6 22 26 53 

blundymombert@lagencemusicale.com

Claudette de San Isidoro
Booking

Cell : +33 6 77 05 66 12

c.sanisidoro@dukeorchestra.com

Alfie Wade Jr
Duke Ellington Center For the Arts

Tel : +33 9 51 14 62 16

alfiewadejr@gmail.com

Infos : www.laurentmignard.com
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